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[^1]: The Extra Limites department of this review \[the regular limits are fourteen sheets, or 224 pages\] was opened for the accommodation of public bodies or private individuals, as a medium through which they might publish, so as to secure a most extensive circulation, at the bare expense of the paper and type. This expense is not more than 9*s*. 6*d*. per page, the number of copies struck off, being at present 1500. It is requested that all papers for this department may be transmitted *(free of expence)* to the publishers of the Journal, at least sixteen days before publication day, the Journal being always closed on the 20th of the preceding month, to give time for binding and doing up the work.

    N. B. It is the intention of the Editor to defray a sheet (16 pages) of the Extra Limites department in each succeeding number, at his own expense, for the purpose of giving insertion to original papers of *superior value*. This will be a bonus to subscribers, and a mark of distinction on the papers themselves, which will come under the head of \"Honorary Contributions.\" It is hardly necessary to state that these papers must be very select, succinct, and practical. They must be transmitted, free of expense, to the Editor, who will either publish them himself, or, if he has not room, transmit them back to the authors, or, if agreeable, will convey them to some cotemporary print, and afterwards notice them in the Periscope.
